
The Gear Keeper is a rugged, retractable gear
attachment system, designed to utilize and
protect gear in severe environments with 
maximum break strength and durability. Fully
extends to 20" and retracts safely back into
place. It’s that easy; no more fumbling, 
dropping, dangling or damage. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

R726 Bourke Eye Shield $53.95

Firefighters’ personalized durable plastic I.D. tags. Various
colors available for customizing your emergency system.
Heavy-duty trigger snap attaches to turnout gear. A simple
system for satisfying accountability requirements of the fire
service. Comes inscribed with Fire Department Name,
Firefighter Company Number and
Firefighter Name
all in white letters.
Yellow & white
tags come with
black lettering. 
Ship. wt. 1 lb.

AW142 Shield Saver $14.95/ea.
Specify size: 4" or 6"

Shield Saver
Protects both sides of faceshield 
to prevent scratches
Reduces eye injuries
Durable marine-grade vinyl 
reduces frequency of 
faceshield replacement
Velcro® closure
Available for 4" or 
6" faceshields
Ship. wt. 2 lbs.

AS044 Add-A-Clip/Split Ring $8.95
AS045 Add-A-Clip/Swivel Snap Clip $16.95
AS046 Add-A-Clip/Side Release with Ring $10.95
AZ242 Add-A-Clip/Snap Clip $11.95

AS046

Add-A-Clip

AS045AS044

AF091 Replacement Faceshield 6" $50.95
AF092 Replacement Faceshield 4" $50.95

6" faceshield
Hard-coated polycarbonate
Mounting hardware not included

Convenience
Attach your gear right where 
you need it. Mounts almost 
anywhere.
Simplicity
Do it yourself. Threaded stud
mounts easily, penetrates 
webbing or fabric, screws tight.
Flexibility
Three different clip-options to 
meet your most demanding 
applications.

AZ242

PX/FX Replacement Faceshields

4" faceshield
Hard-coated PPC
Enhanced optics
Mounting hardware 
not included

Specify color: Clear, Smoke, Amber, or High Temp Yellow

Never Lose Your Gloves
Glove Strap

Specify color: red, yellow, or black

AR303 Gear Keeper Mic Retractor $21.95

The fast and easy method for 
attaching turnout gear. 
Ship. wt. 1 lb.

Velcro® Fastener

AJ109 Glove Strap $4.95

Personalized Accountability I.D. Tags

Gear Keeper Mic Retractor

Made of extremely tough polycarbonate plastic. Offers excellent eye
and upper face protection, yet won’t trap smoke. Mounts easily and
snugly on helmet brim. Lens holders are aluminum, other parts 
stainless steel. Hinged feature allows instant protection. Uses two
brass screws to hold shield to brim. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

Bourke Eye Shield
Specify color and inscription

Threaded stud mount
High-impact case
Patented flushing system 
salt water proof
Multi-force options

Keeps gloves ready to 
use and easy to locate
Strap clips easily onto 
your turnout gear or bag 
with nickel plated clip
Secure with heavy-duty
Velcro® closure
Ship. wt. 1 lb.

AF084 Accountability Tags $9.95/ea.
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